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AberDay Features Spur Dance, 
Greased Pig Chase—Barbecue
THE MONTANA
KAIMIN
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Editorial
THE TRUTH AT LAST 
Veteran campus politicians 
would have been pleased and 
touched Tuesday had they ob­
served the charming grace and 
naivete with which Central 
board swallowed every hoary 
political bromide approved by 
Interfratemity council through 
the years.
Even more would the poli­
ticos have been pleased with 
the not-so-graceful sinking of 
the partisan ballot proposal 
by the august body we elected 
last Aber day.
No sooner had Vice-President 
Morrison read the suggestion 
that fraternity affiliations be 
printed on the ballot than every 
loyal little Greek in the coun­
cil (with the exception of Jim 
Lucas, who is politically more 
mature than the rest of them) 
assumed a look of the utmost 
gravity.-—
Why was this? Because the 
Greeks know that the sight of 
fraternity designations on a bal­
lot would ruin them. They 
know that the Independents, if 
they came to the polls, would 
very likely vote for Indepen­
dents only if they were sure by 
the ballot who the Independent 
candidates were.
If fraternal insignia were 
shown on the ballot, these 
two things would happen 
sooner or later: The Indepen­
dents would turn out in 
strength to vote, and they 
would elect a partisan Inde­
pendent ticket.
Now it is precisely because 
of the latter that Pat Kinney, 
the ASMSU secretary, didn’t 
want a partisan ballot.
Miss Kinney was concerned 
about the evils of party voting. 
She always makes it a point 
to vote for the best man, she 
assures us, and a continued 
domination of the field by In­
dependents would be a bad 
thing.
She was reminded that we 
have a one-party system now, 
that in 10 years the number 
of successful unaffiliated can­
didates has been minute, in 
some years non - existent. 
When the Greeks can show 
only one-third of the poten­
tial voting strength, how is it, 
she was asked, that their can­
didates continue to get in of­
fice if the Greeks do not vote > 
as a bloc . . .  or should we 
say PARTY?
Everyone but Miss Kinney, 
Laura Bergh, and Miss Morri­
son understands this, appar­
ently. And their lack of under­
standing is most understand­
able.
For a good many years Pan- 
Hel has thrived on the fiction 
that it is purely non-political, 
subject to no political pres­
sures, aloof from partisan 
motives.
Drivel!
The Misses Kinney, Bergh, 
and Morrison may take re­
fuge behind the angelic Pan- 
Hel facade if they think it 
will protect them from cri­
ticism, but they cannot ex- 
( please see page eight)
Hard Working Legislators
Pat Kinney, ASMSU secretary, and Louise Morrison, vice- 
president, went on record against partisan voting at the Tuesday 
meeting of Central board. The two ladies, who got their jobs last 
spring because Pan Hel approved of them and the Independents 
didn’t vote, say there is no such thing as party voting at MSU. 
Tsk! Tsk!
Karlin Surveys Netmen
Smiling Jules Karlin looks with fascinated surprise at the turn­
out of tennis virtuosos who he hopes will lead MSU to victory on 
the courts this season. Apparently the sportsmen are just as 
pleased with Jules as he is with them. Good luck tp the team!
Sold Out9 But Not for Long
Margaret Jesse and Betty Bee Young close up shop for the day, 
their cookies all sold. The pretty Spur salesladies are trying to 
raise money to get the organization out of the hole. Encouraged by 
the sale so far, the organization will have another sale in two 
weeks. Come early and stuff yourself.
O ’Loughlin Plans 
Day of Toil, Fun
A  greased pig chase and a Spur-sponsored barn dance will 
be among the features of this year’s Aber day.
A  schedule which will have more student participation 
events, lasting from 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m., is in the offing 
for the University students, according to Jack O’Loughlin, 
this year’s manager. ------------------------------------------
In a program planned to pro­
vide a full day’s work and play, 
O’Loughlin said, will be the annual 
clean-up, 8 to 11; voting 11 to 3; 
couples sack race, 11 to 12; games 
1 to 2:30; challenge softball game 
(varsity vs. faculty) 2:30 to 3:30; 
high court, probably 3:30 to 4:30; 
tug-o-war 4:30 to 5:30; evening 
barbecue and entertainment 5:30 
to 6:30; and Spur-sponsored barn 
dance 7 to 10 in the evening.
You students who haven’t seen 
an Aber day should note that at 
7 a.m. of the day chosen and an­
nounced by Jim Mueller, president 
of ASMSU, the bell in the Uni- 
j versity hall tower will be rung. At 
7:30 a parade of Spurs, Bear Paws, 
and M-club members (usually ac­
companied by a motley band) will j go to the various living units on 
the campus and awaken the stu­
dents (murder).
The cleanup work is scheduled 
as per custom, from 8 to 11 a.m. 
[ A cleanup assignment list will be 
printed in the Kaimin the first of 
next week. The work will be as­
signed to campus living units and 
those who are unaffiliated or who 
live in Missoula will be given 
alphabetical listings for work.
A1 Galen, Missoula, will have 
I charge of the voting this year. 
The booths will be located on the 
oval and voting will again be by 
class, freshman, sophomore, junior, 
or senior.
A couples sack race will be rim 
between 11 and noon. Last year 
this event was run off with the 
other games in early afternoon.
The 12 to 1 lunch will consist of 
hot dogs, coffee, and ice cream. It 
[will be served, cafeteria style, in 
front of the Natural science build­
ing by a specially designated work 
group.
An innovation will be the 
greased pig race (rules to be 
printed soon). The wheel barrow 
rave, pie-eating contest, and pan 
races will be part of this program. 
(It is rumored that Gil Porter, 
graduate manager of athletics, will 
not be allowed to participate in 
this year’s pie-eating contest, but 
he vows to fight any edict barring 
him..The judges found him stuff­
ing pie under his hat in the contest 
last year).
Ted Hilgenstuhler, captain of 
the varsity baseball team, has 
written a challenge to a faculty 
softball aggregate, but as yet 
hasn’t received an answer. (Ted 
told this reporter that he believes 
the senile faculty men probably 
are unable to stand up at the 
plate, let alone swing a bat and are 
probaly afraid to meet the younger 
men).
High court, a review and pun­
ishment of all the yearly sins from 
(please see page four)
Friday Convocation 
To Feature Singers
The convocation Friday will 
feature four singing groups, the 
a capella choir, the Madrigal sing­
ers, the women’s glee club, and 
the men’s ensemble. There will be 
four soloists, Gayle Davidson, Poi­
son; Bonny Hayton, Kalispell; Nei1 
Dahlstrom, Missoula; Carol Chaf­
fin, Corvallis; and Donna Buis 
Missoula. George Perkins will be 
the director and Rudolph Wendt 
will be the organist.
Classes Friday morning will be 
50 minutes long. Classes will be 
held at 8, 9, and 11. Convo will 
be at 10. That class is excused.
Noted Author 
Gives First 
Lecture Mon.
Joseph Kinsey Howard, veteran 
Montana newspaperman, author, 
and lecturer, will begin a series of 
professional lectures at the jour­
nalism school Monday, according 
to Dean James L. C. Ford.
During his week-long stay bn 
campus, Howard will speak on 
Montana, its history, economy, and 
conservation problems. He also will 
discuss journalistic writing prob­
lems with the students.
Howard has worked in Montana 
for more than 20 years as a re­
porter, news editor, and radio news 
broadcaster. His first book, “Mon­
tana: High, Wide and Handsome,” 
was published in 1943. In 1946 he 
edited a large collection of writ­
ing by and about people of Mon­
tana, “Montana Margins: A State 
Anthology.”  He is a correspond­
ent for Time, Life, Fortune, and 
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
A widely-known lecturer, How-" 
ard has acepted appointment to 
the faculty of the University to 
teach writing during the summer 
session as a member of the jour­
nalism school staff.
Since 1944 prominent profes­
sional journalists have been in­
vited to speak on their specialized 
fields to journalism students, Ford 
said. Another series of lectures 
will be given the week of May 2 
by Eugene MacKinnon, general 
manager of the Salt Lake City 
Telegram and Tribune.
Easter Choral 
Concert Tonite
The University a cappella choir, 
under the direction of George 
Perkins, will present a special 
Easter choral concert tonight at 
8:15 p.m. in the Student Union au­
ditorium. The program will con­
sist of sacred choral compositions 
which are appropriate to the 
Easter season.
A feature of the program will 
be the singing of a rarely heard 
mass written by the 16th century 
master, Palestrina, Perkins said 
yesterday. This work will be pre­
sented by the University Madrigal 
singers, a newly-created ensemble 
of 15 voices which were chosen 
by the choral director on a selec­
tive basis.
The choral program is divided 
into four groups of numbers rep­
resenting four types of religious 
music, Perkins said. It will include 
“A Head All Bruished And 
Wounded” by Bach; the “passion 
chorale;” Beethoven’s “Hallelu­
jah;” and the Negro spirituals, 
“There Is A Balm in Gilead,” and 
“Were You There?”
Soloists for the program are 
Donna Buis, Missoula, and Bonnie 
Hayton, Kalispell, sopranos; Carol 
Chaffin, Corvallis, alto; and Neil 
Dahlstrom, Missoula, baritone.
Selections from this program 
will be featured at tomorrow’s 
convocation, Perkins said.
The public is invited to attend 
the concert. There is no admission 
charge.
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Campus Newshawks A iring  
Local Affairs O ver State
MSU Making 
Two Weekly 
Newscasts
MSU is hitting the airwaves in 
five Montana cities twice a week 
when Fred Mills, Outlook, and 
Larry Wilkinson, Missoula, take to 
the ether with 15-minute broad­
casts from Missoula.
The two journalism students 
prepare tape recordings during the 
week. Ray Kelley and Don 
Weston, Missoula, act as an­
nouncers for the programs.
Mills’ program is broadcast at 
3:45 p.m. Saturday by the Z-Bar 
Net to Butte, Helena, Great 
Falls, Missoula, and Bozeman.
Wilkinson serves another sta­
tion in the Great Falls area at 10:30 
a.m. Saturdays.
The programs include significant 
campus news and items of interest 
to persons in the listening areas. 
At least one interview with a news­
worthy campus personality is in­
cluded.
The use of tape recorders in 
making these programs is a new 
development of recent years. By 
means of the recording, the lis­
tener can hear first hand voices 
of persons whose statements make 
news.
The two students are enrolled in 
the radio journalism courses taught 
by Prof. O. J. Bue. The students 
combine the knowledge they have 
gained from the three courses: 
newscasting, radio editing, and 
special events.
In newscasting, the place of radio 
in the communications is con­
sidered with its characteristics as 
a news medium.
In radio editing the students pre­
pare and make tape recordings of 
5 and 15 minute newscasts and 
commentaries which are played 
for class .criticism and discussion. 
Copy is written from a regular 
wire service.
The two newscasts continue a 
policy of producing “live” broad­
casts from the University whichi 
originated in 1942'.’
Deans to Review 
ROTC Parade"
Deans Gordon B. Castle and 
Herbert J. Wunderlich will review 
the troops at an ROTC parade on 
the oval from 5 'to 6 o’clock Monday 
afternoon, the military department 
announced yesterday.
The regular escort to colors for­
mation will start at the law school 
instead of the ROTC building 
where it usually begins. The reason 
for* the change, military officials 
said, is to enable spectators to see 
more of the parade.
“Now,” said the professor, 
“watch the board while I run 
through it again.”
Now more than
3,000,000
copies sold
BelterHomes
and Cai
Cook Book
y M y f P f i y j M
O ffice Supply Co.
While They Last! 
Halls Sell Used 
‘Sacks’ for a Fin
A “Sacks for Sale” sign could 
well hang from the residence halls 
office.
Miss Edith Ames, manager of 
residence halls,-announced yester­
day that double deck army style 
beds and mattresses are now on 
sale at $5 each for the double beds 
with two mattresses.
In the past, the beds have been 
loaned to various groups needing 
extra housing by the residence 
halls. Sororities and fraternities 
have used the beds during track 
meet times. Because of the incon­
venience in lending them, Miss 
Ames stated that the beds would 
now be sold.
Sororities and fraternities have 
first choice, on the beds, and Miss 
Ames urges housemanagers to 
make application at the residence 
halls office by April 20. The beds 
are to be paid for by April 23, and 
delivery is promised by the end of 
this month.
Ruskin College 
Awaits Students
The Transatlantic Foundation is 
awarding five scholarships to Rus­
kin college, Oxford, for members 
of the labor movement interested 
in a year’s study in England, ac­
cording to information received by 
W. P. Clark, dean of the graduate 
school.
The scholarships are worth $800 
each. This amount covers tuition, 
room, and board, and leaves $300 
for the personal use of the scholar.
Candidates will be chosen from 
those actively involved in the trade 
union movement who show possi­
bilities of leadership and a talent 
for continued study of labor prob­
lems at the university level. Ap­
plicants should be between the 
ages of 20 and 35. Both men and 
women are eligible, but husbands, 
wives, or children of scholarship 
winners cannot be accommodated 
at Oxford.
The curriculum at the college is 
directed chiefly to the social 
sciences, especially history, eco­
nomics, and the theory and prac­
tice of government.
Any persons interested in these 
scholarships should contact Dean 
Clark for further information.
Campus Briefs
Panhellenic council decided at 
its meeting Thursday to have the 
Cotton ball May 6. Marjorie An­
derson, Kalispell, was appointed 
rush chairman for next fall, and 
Barbara Dockery, Lewistown, was 
appointed to revise the Panhellenic 
booklet. The council also discussed 
invitations for track meet and 
track meet signs.* * *
The wives of the Montana Re­
tail Lumbermen’s association wit­
nessed a demonstration of home 
weaving in the Copper room at 2 
p.m. -Tuesday. The demonstra­
tion was under the direction of
Mrs. Douglas Fessenden. At 4 p.m. 
the ladies were guests of the MSU 
Radio Guild. They witnessed the 
production of a program in the 
Student Union auditorium.
Spring Styles in . . . 
MINX MODES 
LAWSON
ELLEN KAYE
Nice assortment of 
Spring Formals
IDA PEARSON SHOPS
Either Side of Wilma
Throwing mud at another only 
gets your own hands dirty.
Now That You Have Her Pinned 
Give Her a LANE Cedar Chest
J. M. L U C Y  &  SONS, Inc.
SINCE 1889
J o h n n y LIFTS LARRY TO  OLYMPIAN ■DELIGHTS WITH A  CINEM ATIC HOURl/
'COME ON,LARRY/ YOU HAVE TO BE 
PHOTOGRAPHED. YOU'RE PICKED TO 
ESCORT DOLLY DARE, THE HOLLY­
WOOD HETAIRA, OUR CHOSEN 
PROM-QUEEN
I’D GIVE M Y CHIAROSCURO 
JACKET TO  HAVE M Y 
PICTURE SENT TO  TH IS  
LULU AND YOU SULK!
SMOKING AND STUDYING SO 
HARD HAVE LEFT ME 
PEDICULOUS. I HAVENT THE 
v e u e i t y  t o  o g l e  t h e
QUEEN OF SHEBA
HOW CAN A GAL BE AS 
INCANDESCENT AS YOU AND 
YET SO COOLLY INTELLIGENT?^
Merer Me Afore//o Comp/efe OtrrTe/e ■—
Behind our playful plot, our intentions are serious: we want 
you to discover for yourself the welcome DIFFERENCE in 
cigarettes that Philip morris can bring you.
Established proof o f that difference is too extensive to be 
detailed here—but pre-medical and chemistry students, who 
will be especially interested can get it in published form 
FREE, by writing our Research Dept., Philip Morris Co., 
119 Fifth Ave., N . Y.
Use These Words With Tongue In Cheek!
CHIAROSCURO (k ee -ar-o -sk oo-ro ) —  A  pattern 
of light and shade.
CIGARETTE HAN GO VER — (to be whispered, never 
pronounced). That stale, smoked-out taste, that 
tight, dry feeling in your throat due to smoking.
CINEM ATIC HOURl (oo-ree) —  In short, a beau­
teous film star. f
HETAIRA (h e t-a ir-a h ) —  A  play-girl (ancient 
Greek type).
INCANDESCENT (in-can-dess-ent) —  Glowing.
PEDICULOUS (ped-ik -u -lus) —  Bug-infested.
PYTHIAN (p itli-e -a n) —  Devoted; from Pythias, 
that famous friend.
SARTORIAL (s a r-to r-ya l) —  As of a snappy set 
of threads.
TRINITR O TO LUO L (try -n l-tro -to l-u -o l). T.N.T.
VELLEITY (ve l-la y -it-o o )— A  slight nebulous wish.
............  . ... §
i M M M i
CALL
FOR/ PHILIP MO
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The Gay Old Days
Many comments have come in 
about the appearance of the pin 
replicas and that they add much 
to this column. I would like to 
thank BUI Emery, Valier, who 
drew the fine reproductions.— 
Ed.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Kathy O’Neil, Kalispell; Helen
■ Kuhne, Lewistown, and H a r r i e t  Harrington, Missoula, are the proud new owners of the kite. They were i n i t i a t e d  Saturday evening after the tradi­tional silence dinner.
Sigma Chi
Nancy Calvert, Sweetheart of 
Sigma Chi, Great Falls, 
was an honored guest at 
the house Aber day Sat­
urday morning.
Saturday afternoon 
saw the Sigs trim the Phi Delts in 
a practice baseball game 9-8.
tn t :
f
Special EASTER Gifts
THURSDAY—
Ducks Half Price— Washable Mouton
FRIDAY—
Discount on Many Gift Items
SATURDAY—
Special Discount on Easter Musical Toys
EUNICE BROWN’S 
GIFT SHOP
Fishing Tackle 
★
Guns
★
Ammunition
★
AND
Keepsake
Diamonds
Phi Delta Theta
Twenty-five men were initiated 
into the chapter Sunday. The new 
owners of the sword 
and shield are Stan 
Johnson, Bill J amer- 
son, D on  Stanaway, 
and Bud Forbes, all of 
Billings; John Badgely and John 
Pecarich, Missoula; John Fox and 
John Owen, Great Falls; Art Jor­
dan and Clay Fisher, Fort Benton; 
Larry Silvernale and Charles 
Robey, Spokane; Ben Beatty, Bel­
ton; Bill Parker, Helena; Keith 
Nelson, Malta; Dirk Larson, Col­
ville, Wash.; George Scott, Lewis- 
town; Bill"Drennen, Idaho Falls, 
Idaho; Dick McCracken, Dillon; 
Dill Fitzgerald, Havre; Gene 
Patch, Anaconda; Alex Gaff, Miles 
City; and BiU Donnelly, Bozeman.
Sigma Kappa
Phi Sigma Kappa
About 20 attended a fireside 
last Friday night. Enter­
tainment was furnished 
the following people:
Ursula Harlan, Glas­
gow; Don Stagg, Butte;
Joan Baldwin, Kalispell, and Bob 
Smith, Choteau. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
C. Hammerness were chaperones.
n a
i l l
Alpha Phi
M l
[ For All Name Brand f 
j Sporting Goods . . SEE j
I Bob W ard &  Sons!
1 321 N. Higgins
1
Ph. 6336
Sigma Kappas and the Phi Delts 
had an exchange dinner last 
Wednesday night.
Last Thursday night 
we visited the Alpha 
Phi house to inspect the 
new part of the build­
ing. Refreshments were served and 
spudnuts were consumed.
House Aber day was Saturday 
morning and all the actives and 
pledges spruced up the yard.
Sigma Nu
Silent dinner was observed Sun­
day afternoon in honor of the 
eight men who were ini­
tiated. Wearers of the 
five - armed star are 
Robert Brazill, Anacon­
da; Newton Buker, Vic­
tor; Jefferson and William Dog- 
gett, Townsend; Harold Morgan, 
Custer, S. D.; and Warren Little, 
William Nooney, and John Hard- 
enburgh, of Missoula.
Saturday was house Aber day 
with all members and pledges par­
ticipating. A buffet lunch was 
served in the afternoon and in 
the evening a picnic was given in 
Montana Power park.
A three-way exchange dinner 
entertained men from the Sigma 
Chi and the Phi Sigma Kappa 
fraternities.
Delta Delta Delta
Dorothy Jean Working, Wilsall, 
was given a surprise going-away 
party by her roommates 
last Thursday night. 
Tuesday D. J. left for 
Albequerque, N. M. to 
attend the AWS con­
vention as a delegate from MSU.
Lee Davidson, Bozeman, was a 
house guest over the week end.
New actives following initiation 
Sunday morning are: Lois Choate, 
Billings; Gladys Fergu­
son, Great Falls; Jack­
ie Hart, Spokane; Ida­
ho Herring, Lewistown; 
and Patsy P a t t i s o n ,
Glasgow.
The thirty-third initiation ban­
quet honoring those who have 
gone active in the past year was 
at the Missoula hotel Sunday af­
ternoon.
Ted Burton, Missoula, hung his 
1947 Liberation day hat on Janet 
Ferguson, Great Falls.
New Waterline 
T o be Installed
Work on a new six-inch water 
line has begun this week by the 
Pew Construction company. The 
waterline will be built from a 
manhole south of Jumbo hall to 
the men’s gymnasium.
The contract for the new water­
line was let last fall, and comple­
tion is expected by May 1. The 
line replaces the old wooden pip­
ing, laid in the early 1900’s.
Work on a fire hydrant on the 
northeast side of Jumbo is also 
underway, and will be completed 
by May 1.
Forestry Seniors 
Take To Wilds
Thirty-seven forestry seniors in 
timber and range management left 
Monday for their field camp at 
Warland, 22 miles above Libby. 
The group will engage in forestry 
work in the field until April 23.
The group will work for the J. 
Neils Lumber company of Libby 
and the United States forest serv­
ice. They will do work in cruising 
(estimation of timber on given 
areas), growth studies, and re­
search on sample plots.
The men are being housed and 
fed through the cooperative facili­
ties of the forest service and the 
lumber company.
After their work at Warland, the 
16 men specializing in range man­
agement will go to the Raven 
ranger station south of Libby for 
wildlife study prior to their 
month-long range trip.
The group now at Worland is the 
first of several which will make 
various trips this quarter. Paul E. 
Bruns, asociate professor of for­
estry, and T. A. Walbridge, for­
estry instructor, are in charge of 
the group.
KAPPA PSI TAKES SEVEN
Kappa Psi, men’s pharmaceuti­
cal fraternity, has initiated seven 
students into the organization.
The initiates are Lester N. An­
derson, Westby; Herbert Collins, 
Twin Falls, Idaho; Duane Erick­
son, Billings; Charles George, Mis­
soula; James Hargrove, San Fer­
nando, Calif.; Emil K. Peterson, 
Cut Bank; and William W. Tester, 
Proctor, Minn.
Some people believe anything if 
it is whispered to them.
College of the Pacific will have 
a smaller enrollment than any 
other school on its 1949 football 
schedule.
You’ll Enjoy the
Lower Prices
As Well as Our 
Tasty Meals 
and
Sandwiches
Broadway 
Drive In
912 East Broadway
Phi Delta Phi has purchased a 
plaque which will be hung in the 
law building, and will bear the top 
scholastic man of each graduating 
class in law.
Place Your  
Easter Order
with
Dean's
Flower Spoh
A Corsages
i m e c x j  / )  Bouquets
Single Orders 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
1911 South Higgins Phone 8145
mmmmm
fbkv
QA&OMLi
wXOv
i&nJuC&i
contains Viratol
NEW FORMULA WITH VIRATOL*
works wonders in the 
looks of your hair. 
It looks natural... 
it feels natural... 
and it stays in 
place! Try a bottle.
*This special compound gives lustre.. 
keeps hair in place without stiffness.
MjUMi
<9|^w,(M(
iojJv4jOt
M rj- iM j 
l
new vaseline cream
. . . for any big occasion 
this spring and summer
White,
Palm  Beach
DINNER  
JACKETS
The “ REGENT”
Double-Breasted
O n ly .............$19.50
The “ CARLTON”
Double-Breasted,
Shawl Collar
Only . . . . .  $23.50
Dinner jackets styled with fashion 
sureness and meticulously tailored to give you 
a perfect fit. Light weight, wrinkle-resistant for formal 
wear this spring and summer. Dependable 
Palm Beach quality.
MEN’S WEAR 
Suit Section 
Street Floor
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New Boilers 
Double Output
Perhaps you’re wondering why 
the “end has been knocked out” 
of the heating plant and why ma­
chinery, pipes, etc. are spread over 
the west end o f the plant property. 
Two new boilers are being in­
stalled.
The addition of the new business 
administration building and other 
planned structures will require 
more horsepower. That’s what the 
two 350 horsepower boilers from 
the War Assets board at Farragut, 
Ida., should accomplish.
‘The boilers weigh approxi­
mately 22 tons and it took a crane 
truck and several blocks and 
tackles on the inside of the plant 
to install it, said Fireman Martin 
Paris. “It was some job.”
The only cost to the university 
was $13,000 for transportation of 
four boilers to Missoula. One of 
these will go on to Bozeman and 
the other to Boulder, according to 
Tom Swearingen, maintenance en­
gineer. The boilers will probably 
be ready for use in six weeks to 
a month.
Jumbo hall has a heating unit 
of its own. The rest of the uni­
versity buildings are all heated by 
the plant.
The two Sterling boilers in use 
have a 375 horsepower rating and 
the new boilers of similar design 
will almost double this capacity 
to a total of 1,450 horsepower.
The two old units will probably 
be alternated with the two newer 
ones and both used simultaneously
Briggs Interprets the Law
Scotty McLeod, senior delegate, and Pack McLaughlin, athletic 
department spokesman, wait their turn as Professor Briggs ex­
pounds a piece of legalese for Central board edification Tuesday. 
The wily faculty adviser labors faithfully to get Central board 
out of the numerous difficulties it raises for itself. Nice job!
Frenchtown Expedition Brings 
Interesting Results— We Guess
Four men substantiated today 
accounts of their explorations 
down the Clark’s Fork, into the 
interior.
Extensive ^exploration of that 
area in the vicinity of the stream, 
westward, to the savage, dangerous 
territory near Frenchtown was re­
ported as true by the intrepid, dar- 
only with extreme cold weather, ] ing explorers from the Phi Sig 
Fireman Paris said.
, Doesn’t this spring weather bring 
out the best in campus arraignment 
and the worst in study?
entific objectives of the expedi­
tion:
“Jest so long as we’uns git our 
dough, we’uns’ll take anybody ta 
da gates ’a hell. Damn’ cold on 
that blankety-blank s t r e a  m,” 
mumbled Guide Murphy.
After some difficulty, the expe­
dition, sponsored by the Acme 
Water-Cure company of south Mis­
soula, returned to its base. Several 
cups of black coffee soon made the 
I house. Using an alumninum-bodied' j members forget the harrowing ex- 
contributed bv Skin Mit- Periences they had so recently gone 
through enough to hurl them into
Coeds Interviewed 
T od ay for W A C
Capt. Cora M. Townes, former 
resident of Glasgow and WAC- 
WAF recruiter for Montana, will 
be in the Eloise Knowles room 
of the Student Union from 1-4 
p.m. today to interview coeds in­
terested in the WAC officer 
program.
New programs announced by the 
Departments of the Army and the 
Air Force make it possible for col­
lege women to be commissioned 
in the Women’s Army Corps or 
Women in the Air Force.
Applicants for officer candidate 
schools must have completed at 
least two years of study at a col­
lege or university. Age require­
ments for WAC are between 19 
and 28; for WAF, 20y2 and 26y2.
Women attend the same train­
ing schools, do the same work in 
many jobs, hold the same rank and 
prestige, have the same chance for 
advancement and receive the same 
pay as do male members of the 
services.
Successful applicants for the of­
ficer candidate schools are en­
listed for three years. Upon com­
pletion of a 3-month basic training 
course, they are promoted to the 
grade of staff sergeant prior to 
attending the officer c o u r s e .  
Should an applicant fail to suc­
cessfully complete the course, she 
may either elect to serve the bal­
ance of her three-year enlistment 
or request immediate discharge 
from the service.
For Your 
Nylons 
Slips -  $3.98
Tailored perfection in a 
straight slip—
•  flattering divided 
bustline
•  streamlined midriff 
waistline
•  straight cut, full skirt 
that won’t roll up
White, blue and tearose, 32-40
Bra’s $.98
Stitched under bust for added 
strength and uplift, designed 
for the average figure. Long- 
wearing and easily washable. 
White, 32-40, A, B, C cup.
Girdles -  $3.98
Perfect for the junior or aver­
age figure — requiring light 
control. White or tearose, 
small, medium, large.
canoe,
chell, in the interest of botany, 
geology, and any other science you 
can pronounce, the almost fool­
hardy voyage into the unknown 
was accomplished and the expedi­
tion returned with much data, sci- 
| entific and pertinent, concerned 
with the natives and topography 
of that area penetrated.
Harold Stanton of the forestry 
school accompanied the party to 
obtain pertinent data on fauna, 
flora, stones, rocks, micro-organ­
isms and macro-organisms and any 
other odds and ends which they 
might stumble upon. Said Mr. 
Sfanton:
“We encountered many hazards 
on the trip inland. The current of 
the river gave us some trouble, 
and at times the natives seemed 
hostile. I -  er - yemember one 
part when some small pygmys, 
resembling children, ran down to 
the banks of the river, hurling 
large stones, laughing and betting. 
Yes, betting that one could sink 
our craft with the missiles, before 
one of the other of the native 
party could so do, as crude, ignor­
ant natives are wont to do.”
“We found few of the female of 
the native species, which I had 
been assigned to study. Even what 
seemed to be the gathering-place 
of the aborigine population, the 
Frenchtown Tavern, was devoid of 
such specimens which might have 
been of value to me in my study.”
“The native drink was an inter­
esting one. The crude brewers 
seemed to have been able to cap­
ture a greenness and staleness, in 
the same drink, which is seldom 
found in our own beverages,” said 
researcher Gordon LaRue, Helena.
Bob Holter, Williston, N. D., and 
Joe Dan Murphy, Butte, genuine 
North-woods professional guides 
were noncommittal about the sci-
a spasm of feverish work, typing, 
writing and otherwise recording 
the facts they had gleaned from 
the interior.
A literary account of the ex­
pedition will be written by the 
guides, Murphy and Holtor, en­
titled, “Our Gamble with Hell,” 
or “Scientific Reminiscences from 
the Frenchtown Expedition of 
1949.”
This interesting book will prob­
ably hit the market by 1990. 
Watch for it.
In 1926, prospective Oxford stu­
dents were required to sign a 
pledge that they would have no 
connection or communication with 
communist organizations.
Aber Day
(continued from  page one)
Aber day of 1948, to Aber day of 
1949 is1 slated for the hour between 
3:30 and 4:30.
The tug-of-war contests will fol­
low high court and at 5:30 the 
evening barbecue will start. The 
Forestry club will have the work 
of this outdoor meal, with Vem 
Sylvester in charge. There will be 
100 more pounds of meat at this 
year’s barbecue than at last year’s 
meal, said Jack O’Loughlin. The 
dorms and eating units will all 
contribute to the barbecue. Break­
fast will be the only meal served 
in the dorms.
Another feature will be enter­
tainment during the evening meal. 
The exact form of this entertain­
ment is not certain, said O’Lough­
lin.
The bam dance, from 7 to 10 
p.m., sponsored by the Tanan-of- 
Spur, will wind up the “day of 
day’s” and chillun, ef’n you ain’t 
tahed by then, I’ll eat my rake, 
tines and all.
Please stay off the grass.
/ N X
Marsiss
Modes
Featuring All Arrow Products
‘The Store for Men and Women Who Buy for Men”
ATTENTION STENOS
Civil service tests for steno­
grapher-typists will be given 
at the University Saturday, May 
21. The business school can ac­
commodate 10 or 12 students not 
enrolled in the course. Appli­
cations for the test must be filed 
at once.
403 N. Higgins Phone 3051 Missoula, Mont.
Softball Season  
Starts T o d ay
Single league softball gets under 
way today with two games sched­
uled. South hall meets Jumbo hall 
on the Chem-Pharm field at 4:15, 
while the Ski club and the New­
man club open the season on the 
Clover bowl.
There will be no games played 
Friday or Monday due to the Eas­
ter holiday tomorrow night and the 
ROTC parade on Monday.
Next Week’s Schedule
Chem-Pharm Field: Tuesday, Sigma Nu 
vs. Row H ouses; Wednesday, Theta Chi vs. 
Foresters; Thursday, ATO vs SPE.
Clover Bowl Field: Tuesday, SAE vs. 
Corbin; Wednesday, Sigma Chi vs.
S igs; Thursday, Phi Delts vs. Jumbo.
3 leading questions l
Phi
F
Just In Case
fi1 You H avenf Heard—f
BUGS BAR B 0
\
i
Just South of Fairgrounds on 93
Is—
i
\\
1
j
Open Until 2 Every Night 
Specializes in Bar B Q Sandwiches 
Has Your Favorite Sea Foods
Vet Eligibility Forms 
Required To Transfer
Veterans who are planning to 
transfer to another school this 
summer should make immediate 
arrangements to obtain their sup­
plementary certificates of elegi- 
bility from the Veterans admini­
stration, B. T. Brudevold, VA con­
tact representative, said yesterday.
The certificates must be turned 
over to the new school at the time 
of enrollment. They serve as a 
basis for the payment of tuition, 
subsistence, and other fees by the 
VA.
Veterans now in school who will 
interrupt their training during the 
summer months and who will re­
turn to the same school next fall 
do not need the supplemental cer­
tificates, Brudevold pointed out.
Montana retains eight of the 15 
standing track event records in 
meets with Washington State.
Q. What is "Fenway"?
A *  Name of a Boston ball 
park . . . also one of Arrow's 
famous button-down oxfords.
Q . What is "Sussex"?
A . Name of a British county :v
. . .  also Arrow's famous wide­
spread collar oxford shirt.
Q .  What is "Brockly"?
A *  Broccoli is a vegetable... 
also Brockly is Arrow's regular 
collar oxford shirt.
Ask your Arrow dealer for Arrow Gordon Oxfords . . . $3.95 jj
A R R O W
m ------------------------------------------3
S H I R T S  a n d  T I E S  j|
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS J
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Board of Education 
Approves Room Raise
BY WALT ORVIS
The Montana State Board of 
Education met with the presidents 
of the six units of the Greater Uni­
versity of Montana Monday and 
Tuesday in Helena and approved 
the following items:
1. Raises and drops in Univer­
sity residence hall rates.
2. Exemption of non-residence 
fees for veterans meeting certain 
qualifications.
3. Budgets for the university 
system.
4. Salary increases for the uni­
versity staffs.
5. Promotions for 17 MSU teach­
ers.
6. Appointments of three new 
staff members for MSU.
7. Leaves of absence for 40 MSU 
faculty members.
Board, Room Raises
Raises in dormitory rates include 
both board and room. Board in the 
dorms was raised from $1,266 per 
day to $1.40, an increase of 13.4 
cents per day, or $4.02 per month.
In the permanent dorms, single 
rooms were raised from $51 to $55 | 
per quarter per occupant. Double 
rooms were upped from $39 to $45. 
Multiple rooms were increased 
from $34 to $38.
Single room rates in Jumbo hall 
were dropped from $51 to $50 per 
quarter. Double rooms were raised 
from $39 to $40. Multiple room 
rates remain at $34
boosted from $35.50 to $36 for the 
six-week term and from $46.50 to 
$60 for the ten-week term.
Double rooms for the summer 
s e s s i o n  six-week term were 
dropped from $26 to $24, but were 
raised for the ten-\yek term from 
$33 to $40.
Fee Reduction for Vets 
Multiple rooms for the six-week 
session will rent for $21. No previ- 
our price was quoted. For the ten- 
week term multiple rooms were 
raised from $27.50 to $35 per oc­
cupant.
Veterans at the University and 
MSC who have attended these in­
stitutions for a minimum of two 
years or six quarters, exhausted 
their veterans’ eligibility, and who 
have a “C” average will not have 
to pay non-residence fees for the 
remainder of their course of study. 
Veterans under both public laws 
16 and 346 who meet the above re­
quirements were exempted by this 
ruling.
Budget Approved 
The approved 1949-50 budget for j 
MSU is $1,686,787. MSC received a 
budget of $1,510,409. Budgets for 
the four smaller units are: School 
of Mines, Butte, $251,815; Dillon 
Normal, $241,289; Billings Normal, | 
$187,053; and Havre Normal, $224,- | 
760
Richard J. Hayden, and Warren 
Mead. They will assume their 
duties fall quarter.
Dr. Chatland is a former staff 
member who will return to MSU 
in September as a professor of 
mathematics. He taught here from 
1937 to 1947. Since then he has 
been teaching at Ohio State uni­
versity.
Dr. Richard J. Hayden will take 
over the duties as an assistant pro­
fessor of physcis. He received his 
doctor’s degree from the University 
of Chicago in 1948. He is now em­
ployed as a . research physicist in 
Chicago.
Warren Mead, who is at present 
a business administration student, 
will become director of the place­
ment bureau in the fall to which he 
will give two-thirds of his time 
He will devote the other one-third 
to the job of radio program di­
rector for the public service di­
vision.
Leaves Granted
Forty university faculty mem­
bers were granted out-of-residence 
leaves. Robert Huck, instructor of 
economics was granted a year’s 
leave beginning in September to 
study for his doctor’s degree.
The other 39 were granted 
leaves for summer quarter. Faculty
The forest conservation and ex- members who are on a 12-month 
periment station here was given basis are granted leave one quar-tC o X U l l l C t i l l Ct X w U Tt • | __ I , * a • v  j
For the six-*week term of sum- I $35,000. Bozeman’s agricultural r °  °  el§
mer quarter board was raised from stations and laboratories received These 39 are Ludvig G. Brow-
$55.50 to $60. Board for the ten- 
week term was increased from 
$85.70 to $100.
Summer Rate Increase 
Summer session room rates were
$748,560. man, Olaf J. Bue, James W. Car
The engineering experiment sta- roll, Rufus A. Colemab, Cleo 
tion budget is $10,000. Crow, George Dahlberg, Kenneth
Approval was given the allot­
ments of the $5 million bond issue
also increased. Single rooms were announced at the December meet-
ing of the board. MSU is scheduled
C R fl D I E 5
a n d  d d t)e (ic io u S  
assorted  ch o co lates ,
CREAMS, AND NUT, CRISP 
AND CHEWY CANDIES. 
*1.25 A LB.
Special Easter Wrapping
Peterson Drug
232 North Higgins
P. Davis, James E. Dew, Reuben 
A. Diettert, Edward B. Dugan, Ed­
win O. Dwyer.
Roy J. Ely, Donald J. Emblem, 
I to receive $1,900,000 from the bond I Helen Gleason, Donald M. Hetler, 
issue. MSC will get $1,700,000. The LeRoy W. Hinze, Rudolph O. Hoff- 
remainder wjll be divided between man, Joseph W. Howard, C. Rulon 
the four smaller schools. i Jeppesen, Richard E. Juday, Jules
Salary Increases Okayed A. Karlin, Charlotte Ann Kelly.
Salary increases were voted for John Lester, Robert C. Line, Ed- 
the staffs of the greater university win L. Marvin, David R. Mason, 
units ranging from 10 to 15 per Harold G. Merriam, Kenneth 
cent. Presidents James A. McCain Moore, T. G. Ostrom, Bert R. Sap- 
of the University and R. R. Renne penfield, J. W. Severy, Theodore 
of MSC were raised from $9,000 to Shoemaker, T. C. Spaulding, John 
$10,000. The other unit presidents F. Suchy, Stanley M. Teel, 
also received raises. ‘ Bart E. Thomas, Robert T. Tur-
Four MSU associate professors ner, Dorothea Wenrich, and Bren- 
were elevated to the rank of pro- da F. Wilson.
fessor. They are Olaf J. Bue, pro- -------------------------
fessor of journalism; Earl Lory, NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN 
professor of chemistry; Edwin L. FOR EDUCATION CLUB 
Marvin, professor of psychology
and phliosophy; and Melvin S. 
Morris, professor of forestry.
Edith Ames, David Brody, Oscar 
H. Hammen, Leo Smith, Lucile 
Speer, and M. C. Wren were raised 
from the rank of assistant profes­
sor to associate professor.
Six staff members who were 
promoted from instructor to assist­
ant professor are R. B. Brunson, 
Ellen Jane Duffalo, L. L. Durkee, 
Hasmig Gedickian, Jules Karlin, 
and George F. Weisel.
The promotions are effective 
July 1. They will be incorporated 
into contracts to be issued by the 
chancellor’s office within a few 
days.
New Faculty Members 
The three new faculty members 
whose appointments have been ap­
proved are Dr. Harold Chatland,
Wisdom is the art of making 
a mistake only pnce.
If ©u T©© Cam Sa-ve
See if You Can 
Beat These Prices 
In Missoula:
REGULAR - - - 26V2c 
ETHYL - - -  - 28V2c
S p u r
© a s
500 East Spruce
Education club members have 
voted on candidates during the 
past two days for new officers 
according to Wally Hennessy, Mis­
soula, outgoing Education club 
president.
Candidates for president include 
Jack Grindy, Martin Johnke, and 
Beverly Way. Running for vice 
president are Robert Moran, Dean 
Score, and Jerry Briedenfeld. Alan 
Van Horn, Diana Mattson, and 
Grace McCartin are candidates for 
secretary-treasurer.
Results of the voting will be 
published in the Kaimin next 
week.
ANNOUNCING
The
Re-Opening
of the
Dew Drop
AG AIN  FEATURING
Chicken 
In the Basket
WE HAVE 
YOUR FAVORITE 
BEER
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Kickoff Parade 
Starts Ticket Sale 
For Interscholastic
Ticket sales for the 43rd Inter­
scholastic meet will begin Satur­
day, April 23, with a “kickoff” 
parade, according to Ross Miller, 
Great Falls. Miller is head of the 
SDX publicity committee for the 
meet.
Julius Wuerthner, Great Falls, 
is chairman of the group planning' 
the parade. Included in the parade 
will be the Grizzly ROTC march- I 
ing band, the VFW firing squad 
and honor guard, the American 
Legion drum and bugle corps, 
floats depicting various events in 
the meet, Spurs and Bearpaws, 
and living groups.
The M club, under the direction 
of Everett Chaffin, Missoula, is 
presenting a float symbolizing the 
athletic events of trackmeet. De­
bate and oratory events are being 
publicized for the parade by 
George Shephard, Missoula. Golf 
and tennis floats will also be rep­
resented.
Grand marshall of the parade 
will be Mayor-elect Ralph Starr. 
Police escorts are being furnished 
by James A. Phelan, chief of the 
Missoula police department.
Leading the parade will be the 
ROTC color guard. Signs on cars, 
and a special Kaimin sheet are 
also planned for the event. Junior 
Chamber of Commerce members, 
headed by Jay Ottman, will begin 
ticket sales after the parade.
It takes 45 to 50 gallons of sap 
to make a gallon of maple syrup.
Montana’s Oldest 
Bank
First National 
Bank
Missoula’s Independent 
Bank
The Town’s 
G AY Spot
FUN GALORE 
Dine 
And
Dance
CHICKEN AND STEAKS
Sunday Special 
SPAGHETTI DINNERS
C H IC K E N  INN
2 Miles East on U. S. 10 
Reservations—Phone 6142
Suit Worthy
Baby Doll High-Heeled Pumps
The most desired shoe for dress and suit
A  Blue Calf ^  Brown Calf 
★  Green Calf A  Black Patent 
'A Red Calf ^  Black Suede 
A  Gray Suede
Blouses
Season’s newest and smartest array of colors
$3.95 to $9.95
SAVONS
20$ tSoriii
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Adams Unhappy 
As W SC  Looms
State Board Ups 
Faculty Salaries
The MSU financial picture 
looked a little brighter after the 
State Board of Education decided 
Tuesday to approve the $1,900,000 
allotment, and upped the salaries 
of President McCain and members 
of the faculty.
The president was boosted from 
$9,000 to $10,000 annually, and 
the board approval of the budget 
will increase salaries for faculty 
members from 13 to 15 per cent.
The board yielded to the presi­
dent’s plea for higher salaries after 
he said that seven of his deans 
had been offered up to $10,000 by 
other schools.
Get ready for Aber day.
Makes No 
Difference . . .
WIFE, MOTHER 
SWEETHEART
Will Enjoy 
Wearing an
Easter Corsage
From the
Four-Game Trip; 
Chinske Beams
Ed Chinske, baseball coach, and 
14 of his men are leaving for Walla 
Walla at 12:30 today to play a 
double-header with Whitman col­
lege tomorrow.
They will leave Walla Walla for 
Lewiston Saturday morning to play 
a double-header with Northern 
Idaho College of Education the 
same afternoon.
Starting Team
Probable starters for all four 
games- are Mitchel, c; Cope, lb; 
Hilgenstuhler, 2b; B. Nicol, 3b; 
John Helding, ss; Walsh, If; Arm­
strong, cf; Tabaracci, rf.
Probable pitcher are: Whitman— 
first game, Bob Helding, and sec­
ond game, O’Loughlin; with Nor­
thern Idaho—first game, Cope, and 
second game, Lucas.
Other players making the trip 
are Jourdonnais, c; Doucette, ss; 
Cocco, cf.
Team Looks Fine
Coach Chinske said the team is 
in better condition and is hitting 
better than at this time last year. 
“We’ve had good practice wea­
ther,” he said. Chinske thinks we 
have a good chance against these 
two teams.
Their next game will be a 
double - header with Whitworth 
college at Spokane Friday, April 
22. From there the team will tra­
vel to Cheney to play two games 
with Eastern Washington college. 
This will be the second consecu­
tive week end the team has tra­
veled for engagements.
Expert
Repair Service
“We are not yet in condition to 
meet anybody,” Track Coach Har­
ry Adams said yesterday, con­
cerning the dual meet with Wash­
ington State college this week end. 
Coach Adams will take 18 men 
with him to Pullman Friday, for 
the track and field events.
The squad has had limited prac­
tice thus far this season, but 
Adams said that, a month from 
now the athletes would be in pre­
sentable condition. The * WSC 
Cougars have been working out 
since January, which, in itself, is 
a big advanatge over the Grizzlies.
Only three point-winners are 
back from the squad which gave 
way to the Cougars in last year’s 
dual meet. They are Dick Doyle, 
Jim Graham, and Lou Rocheleau. 
Together, they scored 10 points in 
that meet.
Doyle’s back injury has kept him 
out of practice and it is still un­
certain whether or not he will par­
ticipate.
Rocheleau’s leg bothers him 
when he rims, and he has not yet 
equalled his times of last season 
in the hurdles. He has done 5.8 in 
the high jump, but may not broad 
jump against the Cougars because 
of his leg strain.
Captain Howard Domke has had 
four wisdom teeth pulled in the 
last two weeks, and this is ex­
pected to slow him up somewhat 
in the quarter.
Warren Crosby has flipped the 
discus 132 feet and tossed the shot 
45 feet. Don Delaney will enter 
the discus competition, although 
he is still handicapped by a hand
a transfer student. Jimmy Mayes, 
captain of last, year’s squad, will 
be sorely missed for consistent 
point accumulations.
Bill McChesney has turned in 
a 4:53 mile and will also enter 
the two-mile event. Bill Brandt 
has run a 10:50 two-mile grind. 
Howie Heintz will enter both the 
quarter and half-mile trudges and 
has stepped off the latter in 2:03.5 
already this season.
Wyman Andrus will enter the 
high hurdles, Burt Thompson the 
low hurdles, and Lou Rocheleau 
both. The former two have not 
had Lou’s experience, and so he 
bears the expected burden against 
Fran Polsfoot, Cougar threat and 
Yovetich’s nemesis. Andrus has 
turned in a 10.7 in the century. 
Jack King and Larry McLatchley 
will al,so enter the sprints.
Following the Washington State 
meet, the Grizzlies will tangle with 
Eastern Washington college on 
April 30 on Domblaser field.
GYM ROOFING JOB STARTS 
Work has been started this week 
to complete the re-roofing of the 
men’s gymnasium, said Tom 
Swearingen, maintenance engin­
eer. The Carson Roofing company 
started the project last fall, but 
bad weather delayed the opera­
tions. Completion of the project 
is expected within tl?e next sev­
eral weeks.
Lesson One: This is a filler.
Picnic Supplies 
and
Cold Beer
AT
Olson’ s
Grocery
2105 South Higgins 
—  OPEN SUNDAYS —
A Good and 
Happy Easter to All
FROM
The American Legion
Dancing Every Mixed Drinks,
Saturday Night Sandwiches
G AR D E N  C IT Y  
F L O R A L
119 N. Higgins Ph. 6628
We Deliver
ON YOUR TYPEWRITER
—We Service Any Make—
Typewriter Service 
’ and Supply
314 Higgins Phone 3247
The Best in Steaks
Guaranteed 
4 B’s CAFE
1359 West Broadway
EASTER “ NATURALS”  Are the Accessories at 
C e c i l ’ s
Bags and Gloves
in all the new styles, fabrics and colors
Blouse confections to sweeten 
your Easter ensemble. All 
styles, sizes and colors.
C e c i l ’ s
injury.
Jim Graham has heaved the 
javelin 171 feet, followed by 
Stewart and Christianson, both 
with 166-foot tosses. Montana’s 
lone pole-vaulter is Art Jensen,
Religious Society 
Organizes Here
A  meeting for worship of the 
religious Society of Friends (Quak­
ers), has been started in Missoula. 
Archer S. Taylor, correspondent 
for the group, is contacting stu­
dents and faculty members who 
may be interested in joining the 
organization.
The meeting is unprogrammed, 
and is conducted after the manner 
of Friends, without clergymen. 
Members meet at 11 a.m. Sundays 
in Room 318 of the Union block, 
127 Main street.
Oscar M. Patton of the forestry 
school nursery and Lloyd Hul- 
bert, instructor in the botany de­
partment, are members of the 
group, which is sponsored and en­
couraged by the Friends general 
conference, Philadelphia.
Vernon Nash, who spoke on 
campus recently on the subject of 
World Federation, is a Friend, and 
was speaking under the auspices 
of the American Friends service 
committee, an organization affili­
ated with the Society of Friends.
The American Friends service 
committee received the Nobel 
peace prize for 1947 for its relief 
activities in Europe and Asia. Dur­
ing the war the Friends maintained 
the civilian public service unit of 
smoke jumpers in Missoula.
NEW EQUIPMENT SHOW 
IN J-SCHOOL TONIGHT
The University print shop will 
demonstrate and exhibit a number 
of new pieces of printing equip­
ment tonight at 7 o’clock in the 
journalism school. This special 
showing for journalism majors is 
in connection with the Graphic 
Arts Short Course to be conducted 
tomorrow and Saturday.
H. ZAHN - K. SOLLID
Hammond Arcade Bldg. 
Phone 2650
Life Insurance tailored 
to your needs
Two things eray 
college man should know!
This is a Fraternity Brother.
Alw ays happy to paddle other people's 
canoes. Spends days in haze. CoUegp 
is m ostly Greek to him. Rushes . . .  
fo r  a " Manhattan”  Fraternity SportshirU
This is a "Manhattan”  Fraternity 
Sportshirt. Properly initiated with
authentic fraternity insignia and pins. 
A lso gets straight "A 's'” fo r  smart 
tailoring and easy fit.
In  washable cotton-rayon mixture.
Choice of exclusive "Manhattan”  cri
C A M P U S  F A V O R
T H E  M A N H A T T A N  S H I R T  C O M P A N Y  
Copr. 1949, The Manhattan Shirt C o .
« i
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Phi Delt Splashers Cop Lead 
In Intramural Swim Prelim
Phi Delta Theta took top honors 
in the preliminary intramural 
swimming heats Tuesday by plac­
ing in both relays and 'placing 
seven men in the other four events.
Teams and men having the fast­
est times in each event were: 40- 
yard free style—Wilson, Jumbo 
80-yard back stroke—Alkire, PDT 
80-yard free style—Howard, SPE; 
80-yard breast stroke—Willey, TX; 
60-yard medley relay — Jumbo;
Dont’ Say Taxi 
Say .
Deluxe Cab 
Dial 6664
New . . .
Spring Formats 
and
Dinner Dresses
Pastels and Whites
(Cummins
Missionary 
Net Squad 
First Foe
Coach Jules Karlin, when asked 
how the Grizzly tennis team would 
fare in its coming matches with 
Whitman Friday and Saturday, re­
plied “Not spectacularly.” He be­
lieves the squad lacks both ex­
perience and depth.
Four bleachers will be set up 
on one edge of the courts to seat 
the anticipated large student at­
tendance at the match, John 
Burke, manager, said.
Both clubs have three return­
ing lettermen this year. Whitman 
is carrying five men on their squad 
and Montana seven.
Lettermen
The lettermen for MSU are 
Captain Bill Jardine, Missoula; 
Wayne Cumming, Helena; Bob 
Holmstrom, Redmond, Ore. The 
newcomers to the squad, Bob 
Cramer, Richmond, Calif., former­
ly of Glendive; Jim Parent, Butte; 
Dale Forbes, Missoula; and Jim 
Wylcfer, Havre, fill out the roster 
for this year.
Jardine, Cumming, and Cramer 
all have impressive records as 
listed in yesterday’s Kaimin. 
Holmstrom’s ohly experience was 
playing with last year’s Grizzly 
team. He is known for his sound 
| strokes and is improving fast this 
year. Of the three sophomores, on­
ly Parent has had experience in 
tournament, play, the state tour­
ney at Butte last year, while 
Forbes’s and Wylder’s experience 
consists of playing on the fresh­
man squad last year.
Whitman Squad 
Whitman’s squad consists of the 
three lettermen, Tim Penrose, Bill 
New hall finally got into the Nightengale, and Bill McKay. The 
winning column of “B” league by other two positions will be de­
virtue of a forfeit from the Inde- cided in a play-off between Mil- 
pendents who failed to show for | ler, Ciblich, Blickenstaff, Marsh, 
the second game of the afternoon.
In last Thursday’s games, more 
U‘B” league teams got into action 
when the Kappas “slid” passed 
the Delta Gammas 20 to 11 in the 
closest game in the season, so far.
The Tri Delts showed they had 
something on the ball as they
160-yard free style relay—South 
hall.
Theta Chi was disqualified in 
the 160-yard free style relay and 
South hall was disqualified in the 
60-yard medley relay. McCracken, 
PDT, and Bennett, TX, were dis­
qualified in the 80-yard breast 
stroke.
Teams and men qualifying for 
the finals tomorrow at 4 o’clock 
are!
40-yard free style— Wilson, Jumbo, time 
21.5; Cgoney, South, 21.7 ; Cook, SX, 22.2; 
Fleming:, ATO, 22.2; Fredericks, PDT,
80-yard back stroke—Alkire, PDT, time 
1:06.9; Forbes, PDT, 1:07.8; Thornfelt, 
South, 1:08.4; Bill Doggett, SN, 1:10.1; 
Beatty, PDT, 1:16.8.
80-yard free style—Howard, SPE, time 
48.4; Fredericks, PDT, 49.7; Murphy, SX, 
50.4; Wilson, Jumbo, 60.7; Keenan, Jum­
bo, 51.7.
80-yard breast stroke— Willey, TX, time 
1 :16.3 ; Martin, PDT, 1 :19.3 ; Smart, SX, 
1 :23.1; Collins, SN, 1 :26.4 ; MacArthur 
PDT, by forfeit.
60-yard medley relay—Jumbo, time 85.4 
PDT, 36.0; SAE, 86.9; S N ; PSK.
160-yard free style relay—South; S X ; 
PD T; PSK ; Jumbo.
Some of the men had difficulty 
staying in their lanes because 
there were no rope-buoy markers.
Softball Features 
Close Contests
The Alpha Phis again showed 
they had one of the stronger teams 
in the “A ” league by defeating 
the twice-beaten Alpha Chis 19-3 
Tuesday afternoon. A combina­
tion of smooth playing in the in­
field and hard hitting for the Phis 
show they are definitely in the 
running for the softball trophy.
But it may be a different story 
when next Thursday they meet 
the strong Sigma Kappa team 
I which has also shown power be­
hind the bat by chasing over 48 
runs in the Alpha Chi game last 
week.
It* s the
Town Talk
for
TASTY PASTRY
Fresh Every 
Day— It’s Different 
735 SOUTH HIGGINS
Keep Your Appliances Working
We have worked for 38 continuous years to keep 
Missoula housewives from working harder
Walford Electric Co.
131 E. BROADWAY
A Diamond
PHONE 3566
took to the field for the first time, 
beating the Independents 18 to 6.
But they, too, may have to look 
to their laurels when they meet 
the Kappas who have won both of 
their games by large scores. This 
game will be played on next Tues­
day. The second game scheduled 
I for Tuesday is the Theta-Sigma 
Kappa game.
The remainder of the schedule 
| is as follows:
April 20, Wednesday—Thetas vs. North 
hall; Tri Delta vs. Delta Gamma.
I April 21, Thursday— Kappas vs. Inde­
pendents ; Sigma Kappa vs. Alpha Phi.
April 26, Tuesday— Sigma Kappa vs. 
North hall; Thetas vs. Alpha Phi.
April 27, Wednesday—New hall vs. Delta 
Gamma; Alpha Chi vs. North hall.
April 28, Thursday—New hall vs Tri- 
D elt; Delta Gamma vs. Independents.
All these games will be played 
on the women’s athletic field 
starting at 4:30.
Meehon Wins Gregg 
Shorthand Speed Pin
Gloria Meehon, Missoula, was 
awarded the Gregg shorthand ex­
pert pin for passing the expert 
speed test of 140 words a minute 
in Miss Crow’s advanced short­
hand class winter quarter.
She was the only person in that 
class to receive the award.
The test, which must be super­
vised by a committee of three, 
consists of a five-minute dicta­
tion starting with 80 words and 
progressing to 140.
Engagement Ring
To Say 1 Love You
ADVANCED BRASS WANTED 
All veterans and students in­
terested in enrolling in advanced 
ROTC courses, air and ground, can 
contact Capt. Robert C. Ratliff 
at his office in the ROTC building, 
Monday, April 18 through Friday, 
April 22.
FOR DIAMONDS
Evening
Lubrication
Service
OPEN UNTIL 2 A.M.
T idball’s 
Texaco Store
Front and Stevens
and Miers. Three singles players 
and a doubles team will make up 
the racket club.
Penrose, a big Californian who 
played first position last year, lost 
to Cummings in last year’s match. 
Karlin has high regard for him 
and believes that he has the fast­
est serve in the northwest.
Nightengale, who played third 
position last year, has played 
against MSU for two years. The 
year before last he beat Otto Ost 
in three sets. He is a steady player 
but went down under Jardine’s 
racket last year.
McKay played fifth position last 
year.
Past Performances
Whitman undoubtedly has a 
great deal of respect for the Griz­
zlies, for Montana beat them last 
year 5-2. The singles, however, 
were close, Whitman losing 2-3.
The locals’ doubles combinations 
are Cumming with Cramer, and 
Jardine with Holmstrom.
/ Coach Karlin will release the 
positions the team members will 
play shortly before deadline time 
Thursday.
ALA SK A , H AW AII
and the W EST
UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITIES. Free 
Life Membership. Enroll now for  fall.
HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
2120 Gerald Ave. Member N.A.T.A. 
34 Tears Placement Service Ph. 6653
Eat Your 
Easter Breakfast 
in the
Congenial Atmosphere 
of the
Palace  
Coffee Shop
Open—6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Liberty Bowling Center
211 East Main Street
Trade -  USED CAR S -  Term s
’47 LINCOLN SEDAN
’41 MERCURY SEDAN
’40 BUICK SEDANETTE
’35 CHEVROLET TOW N SEDAN
B A K K E  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
345 West Front 
LINCOLN — MERCURY
Pre-Easter
SUIT
A selected group of quality 
wool suits at this unbe­
lievable price! Every one 
from our regular stock of 
nationally-advertised brands! 
Shop early!
VALUES TO $45.00 
NOW REDUCED 
TO ONLY . . .
* 2 3 0 0
Famous Names, Famous Quality 
Single and Double Breasted 
In the Following Sizes Only . .
1 -only SUIT, size 34 
1 - only SUIT, size 35 
7 - only SUITS, size 36, each 
3 - only SUITS, size 37, each 
3 - only SUITS, size 38, each 
3 - only SUITS, size 39, each 
1 - only SUIT, size 40 
1 - only SUIT, size 38 long -
1 - only SUIT, size 39 long -
2 - only SUITS, 37 shorts, each
All sales final .
MEN’S WEAR Street Floor
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Editorial
(continued from page one)
plain away the fact that every 
year the ASMSU vice-presi­
dent, secretary, and senior 
delegate is always a woman, 
a sorority woman, by agree­
ment with Interfraternity 
council.
If Pan-Hel is non-political 
then we may expect that in time 
these offices will fall to Greek 
men, or to unaffiliated students 
of either sex, but Pan-Hel IS 
political, and Pan-Hel is a parti­
san machine for stimulating a 
partisan vote. If it didn’t stimu­
late a partisan vote Greek men 
would' not vote for Greek 
women, and the Misses Kinney, 
Morrison, and Bergh would not 
have the jobs they have today.
In contrast to the subcon­
scious hypocrisy of these Cen­
tral board members was the 
quiet defiance of the male 
contingent.
We heard no hot denial 
from Scotty McLeod, from 
Jim Lucas, from Dave Free- 
m a n that  Interfraternity 
council wants anything BUT 
a partisan vote. The council 
and the member fraternities 
which compose it certainly do 
NOT want a partisan BAL­
LOT, however.
The last thing in the world 
they want is any indication on 
the voting form that Candidate 
X  is a fraternity man. They
John R. Daily, 
Inc.
Packers of .
DAILY’S 
Mello-Tender 
HAMS and BACON 
Wholesale and Retail 
Distributors of 
Fresh and Cured Meats 
Sausage - Poultry 
Fish and Oysters 
Telephones 5646 - 3416 
115-119 West Front St.
'pearl' /
of a shirt • • •
(You saw it in LIFE!)
V a n  H eusen
V A N  REGG< *.95
The white shirt most men 
prefer . . .  with regular-length 
non-wilt fused collar This one 
has Van Heusen low-setting 
"C om fort C on tou r" collar 
styling. . .  figure tapered fit. . .  
tug-proof pearl buttons , . . 
laboratory tested broadcloth— 
Sanforized—a new shirt free 
if your Van Heusen shrinks 
out of size!
f t R A C S T E D T S
on Circle Square
know that the Greeks can only 
win on a light vote because it 
is only in such a vote that the 
outnumbered Greeks, voting as 
a unit, can carry the election.
These gentlemen under­
sand clearly enough that it 
isn’t necessary to print fra­
ternal insignia on the ballot 
because the Greeks will vote 
for Greeks anyhow. On the 
other hand, those deluded un- 
affiliates who vote for Greek 
candidates out of deference to 
the best-man principle might 
be lost to the Interfrat ma­
chine if they saw the Greek 
designation on the partisan 
ballot, and stopped a moment 
to reflect.
A considered, well thought- 
out type of voting is dangerous 
to Interfrat and Pan-Hel. And 
you know why. Had the Inde­
pendents been able to turn out 
a trifle more than half their 
voters they could have sewed 
this campus up years ago, but 
it seems that unless they are 
seriously annoyed at something 
they don’t vote.
A partisan ballot, with fra­
ternal designations clearly 
made, would, in a year or 
two, sink the Greek ship be­
cause the unaffiliated would 
become so annoyed at the 
sight of the jewel-festooned 
ballot that they would vote 
heavily against the council 
and Pan-Hel candidates.
We believe that the student the Pr°P°sal 
body is badly served by the 
continuance of Greek domina­
tion. We think that the record 
of the last Central board is not 
so good as to justify it, but 
worse than that is the bitter­
ness engendered by the hypo­
critical attiude of the Greeks.
They say they exist only to 
serve the school, yet they sys­
tematically block all attempts 
to purify the political atmos­
phere by stimulating the unaf­
filiate vote.
One year ago Interfratern­
ity council met to consider I 
expelling Sigma Nu for run- , 
ning the present ASMSU bus- ; 
iness manager, Jim Lucas, as 
a write-in candidate without 
council permission.
The Sigma Nus felt that the 
council had blocked against 
them when the fraternity slate 
was drawn up. This was so 
obviously true that it seemed 
respectable enough to run Lucas 
in violation of Interfrat rules.
This was done, and the coun- 
| cil, after warning the fratern- 
| ity to desist, met to expel them.
Presiding at that meeting 
was Jim Mueller, Interfrat 
president then, and president 
of the student body now. He 
was in a bad spot. He didn’t 
want to offend anyone, but 
the council wanted to kick 
the Sigma Nus out. What did 
he do? He mumbled and vac­
illated through one hour’s 
fruitless discussion, then sat 
resignedly back while the 
| vote that expelled the fra- 
| ternity was taken.
| Then as now, he was com- 
| pletely ineffectual, a political 
I Cinderella man who had no
Estes Is in—  
Cope Is Out, 
Board Rules
Joe Estes, Moore, was definitely 
approved as a candidate for senior 
class delegate to Central board 
yesterday, but his competitor, 
Robert Cope, Missoula, was not.
Cope, Estes, and Laura Berg, 
Froid (candidate for senior class 
vice-president), were declared in­
eligible Tuesday, but the board de­
cided to reconsider the case for 
Estes and Cope yesterday.
Also added to the list of those 
eligible for office was Robert 
Smith, Choteau, who is a candidate 
for sophomore Central board dele­
gate.
The board also said a final and 
emphatic “No!” to a request from 
ISA that party designations of can­
didates be put on the Aber day 
ballot.
The delegates refused to recon­
sider their decision of Tuesday, 
when they unanimously voted 
down the proposal of Les Rutledge, 
president of the local Independent 
Student Association (OIS).
In its original request to the 
board, ISA asked only that candi­
dates be specified by formal party 
affiliation. But the board assumed 
that the group argued for a com­
plete partisan ballot, including fra-
Reserve NCO Ratings 
Open in Medical Unit ,
Five privates first class, and 
three sergeants .ratings are now 
open in the medical department of 
the 443rd Field Artillery battalion 
of the Montana National guard, 
Dr. Willard Nicholl, health service 
doctor and medical unit organizer, 
said yesterday. The unit will be 
activated in two weeks.
Former medical corpsmen and 
pharmacist’s mates will be espe­
cially eligible for the positions. 
The training will present a fine 
opportunity for premedical stu­
dents to learn many basic and sur­
gical procedures, Dr. Nicholl said.
The men selected will draw from 
$2.50 to $3.50 for meeting for two 
hours on one night a week. In ad­
dition, a two week summer camp 
in June will pay up to $50.
Dr. Nicholl asked all interested 
students to contact him at the 
health service for further informa­
tion.
Board Gives Nod 
To Appropriation
The construction of three vitally 
needed buildings at MSU was al­
most a certainty today after the 
Board of Education approved 
the $1,900,000 allotment from 
Referendum 52 revenue Tuesday.
Final authority to pass or kill 
the measure rests with the board 
of examiners, but three members 
of that board also serve on the 
education board, which voted 
unanimously in favor of passage.
President McCain said last night 
that construction may begin 
“within the next three months” on 
the three units.
They are:
1. A $750,000 classroom building.
2. A $750,000 School of Music 
building.
3. A $500,000 women’s health and 
physical education building.
Class Ads . . .
LOST: One good man. for soph, prexy.
Answers to - name: Sam Kenney. Find­
er please report to ballot box on Aber 
day. 93-ltc
FOR SA LE : Conn gold tenor sax, good 
condition, Brillhart mouthpiece. Cheap, 
$150. See or call Bill Walker, 724 Eddy,
____ I _______  _ t 5438. 91-3tc
temal designation, and swamped I FOR SALE; Two ,ady.8 auite. aiM i 8 ; one
practically new. Phone 3021, Mrs. Harold 
I Warren, 260 Strand. 91-4tc'
RIGHT FELLOW,
WRONG TOWN
Apologies to Robert Stermitz. 
He is not from Casper, Wyo., as 
stated in the Kaimin in the past 
few issues. Bob was born in 
Casper but his home is now in 
Helena.
FOR SALE: Deeptone (Smitty) mufflers 
and chrome extensions. All makes of 
cars. Dual set for  46-47 Ford or Mercury. 
31 Custer street, MSU housing. 92-2tp
READY TO G O : Howard Heintz. A com­
petent man for an office needing a 
competent, efficient mind, ^pffice is store 
board— name is Heintz. Mark your X  on 
Aber day. 93-ltc
Three B’s 
and A Honey
A  M IG HTY FIN E STAG E SHOW
COME FO R  D IN N E R 
AN D  ST A Y  FOR iH n  SHOW
SPUR LOUNGE
CN CIRCLE SQUARE
i  more claim to high office than 
I Donald Duck.
I At that meeting one fratern- 
!  ity man after another rose to 
1 protest the action of Sigma Nu 
1 in going contrary to Interfrat 
1 rules. And what were the spe- 
1 cific objections? They said that 
1 Sigma Nu would split the fra­il ternity vote, that the Indepen- 
1 dents could then slide in easily,
I  etc., etc. There was a clamor 
1 when this view was broached,
1 and everybody agreed that the 
H Sigma Nus were villains of the 
H deepest dye.
I  Not once were Lucas’ quali- 
f| fications argued. Not once
would anyone even mention 
p his pr o ve d  capacity for
II leadership. Not once.
It The big thing was to keep 
H the Independents out of office, 
g  and to do that the Sigma Nus 
g had to be punished for dis- 
|t rupting the Interfrat schedule. I 
|| Mueller’s Calvin Coolidge | 
type of leadership in that hour 
g  paid off a few weeks later when 
m he beat Howie Hunter for the 
H student presidency.
And do you know why 
Jf Hunter lost? Because the 
g Sigma Chis went a little 
|| crazy in their campaign.
I  They ridiculed Mueller, they 
|f paraded convertibles around 
% town, they sat back to wait 
|f for the plums to fall into their 
if laps while other fraternities 
decided now was .a good time 
If to pulverize both the Sigma 
% Chis and Sigma Nus. Many 
| Greeks must have voted 
|| against Lucas, but he won 
I! anyway because he had some 
| Independent support ,  but 
|f Hunter didn’t. That was the 
ff difference.
f| If Mueller thinks he won on 
If his record or because of any 
p latent ability he had better re- 
% consider. He won because Hun­
ter couldn’t win, even though 
on paper Hunter seemed the' 
best-man-for-the-job, as Miss 
Kinney would put it.
Hunter had considerable ex­
perience in student govern­
ment, he had excellent faculty 
connections, he was well known 
and well liked. One year after 
his election to office, Mueller 
is still something of an un­
known to many students.
This is the type of political 
manipulating that C e n t r a l  
board, Interfraternity council, 
and Pan-Hel wish to perpetu­
ate.
Are you willing that it should 
continue?
‘ I GOTA MAK mi brig break at hi noon 
Monday. Youse w atch; and keep-outa 
ne way.”  Signed: Spike, con. No. 7073.
93-ltp
RIDE W ANTED: To Bozeman Friday. Im­
portant. Will share expenses. Please call 
Mary Kelly at 4854.
W AN TED : Underclassmen seeking literary 
experience. Good experience by work­
ing on the Mountaineer staff. 93-ltc
SADDLE HORSES for rent! Across from 
county fair grpunds. Open all day Sat­
urday, Sunday, and week-day afternoons. 
Tucker's Riding Academy. 93-2tc
PERSONAL: I am 23 years old, six feet 
tall, fairly handsome, am not married— 
need votes, not a wife. Mark an X  for 
Joe Estes on your Aber ballot. 93-ltc
EASTER CORSAGES
for Church
LILIES
for Easter
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED 
ANYWHERE
IN THE UNITED STATES
Heinrich9 s 
Flowers
132 North Higgins
We Welcome You to . . .
Western Montana 
National Bank
Montana Bldg., Missoula, Montana
60 Years of Friendly Service
MILK
GIVES YOU MORE 
FOR LESS!
Yes, milk does give you more for less. More 
nutrition, more vitamins, more health is packed 
into a single bottle of milk than an equal amount 
of any other food. That’s why doctors recom­
mend mil kto folks of all ages. Buy it at your 
grocer or call 7717 for speedy, regular doorstep 
delivery pf our fresh, nutritious, better-for-you- 
milk.
MEDO-LAND DAIRIES
Missoula, Montana Phone 7717
